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Definition: able to recover from, or adjust 
easily to, misfortune or change 
 
Resilient Regional Water Mgt 
 Accommodates differing risk-reliability needs & 
ability to pay 
 Predictable costs for water and for energy used in 
conveyance, treatment, delivery 
 Quick response mechanisms 
 Protocols for adaptation to change, conflict 
management 
 
National Geographic  February 2008 
Climate Change: Challenge for  
Resilient Water Supplies 
 West highly vulnerable: increased temp, more 
frequent/severe droughts & floods  
 Demand increases with temp changes 
 Need clear priorities for water, for storage and 
conveyance access, for energy 
 Need contingency plans for extremes 
Resilience & Supply Reliability 
Roman Aqueduct,  
Pont du Gard, France  
Central Arizona Project,  
Arizona US  
 
Key Point #1: Trading Mechanisms 
Designed for Supply Reliability 
 Long term agreements to transfer water under 
pre-specified conditions   
 Trans-boundary water banking 
 Spot markets 
 Trading of water sources, storage access 
 Temporary & conditional transfers that cannot 
be used to support population growth 
 
Role of Agriculture 
 Ag over 80% of 
consumptive use in West 
 Small decrease in ag use = 
big “supply” for others 
 Federal farm, energy and  
trade policies affect ag 
profits, cost of getting water  
 Invisible hand ….. NOT! 
Example of supply reliability 
strategy: dry year option contracts 
 
 Water entitlement remains in ag 
 Payments to “forbear” based on objective 
measures: foregone net farm income … plus … 
 Notice to stop use based on objective triggers 
 Used by large urban suppliers 
 Can include urban outdoor users (turf buyout) 
Arizona Water 
Settlement Act, 2004 
35 signatories, 86 side agreements (2,000 
pages) 
 
Extensive use of trades and exchanges 
AWSA Water Trades/Exchanges 
Key Point #2 
Water Trading  
Generates “Heat” 
 
(heat = transaction 
costs) 
Defusing Conflict 
Rebuttable Presumption Principle in 
Water Transfer Process 
 Quantity transferrable per irrigated acre 
 Payments to farmers based on standardized 
objective measures  
 Third party compensation based on 
standardized objective measures 
 Burden of proof and cost fall on party seeking 
exception 
Key Point #3: Access to  
Trading Information 
 Need real-time access to water trading data 
(private-public sector partnership)  
 Private brokers still earn $, as with land markets 
 Poor access to data limits trading benefits 
 
Accessible water trading data 
 Facilitates trades that provide cost effective 
resilience in water supply systems 
 Propose a transfer fee, % of water value  
 $ for public purposes (restoration, recreation)  
 Trading price becomes public record  




Examples: modeling transaction prices 
Colorado Leases Model 










Findings: Colorado Leases Model 
 Economies of scale 
 Price rises with dry conditions 
 Longer leases => lower price / af/year 
 Type of new use not signif => market 
maturing? 
Making western water law and 







Resilience – generation after 
us needs to be smarter! 
Lake Mead, August 2003   
Photo: Ken Dewey, High Plains Regional Climate Center 
 
water pipeline break 
Washington 2001 
Photo: Mariann Cook Andrews 
 
Thank you! Its great to be in Boulder! 
 bcolby@email.arizona.edu  
 
Grand Canyon of Colorado River, Arizona, USA 
 
